
 

 

 

 

 

 

Body Slim 

 
is one of EsteticaVibrazionale’s cosmetics  based on super coherent water1and top quality 
active elements 
 
Action 
Thanks to an innovative technology the water forming this extraordinary 
product has been made super coherent in  order to increase to the nth 
power the active principles in it dissolved.  
 
Body Slim quickly restores skin’s suppleness and elasticity and the 
characteristic “orange peel” look is visibly reduced. Because of its 
reducing action, it is an excellent help in slimming programs. If 
constantly applied (morning and evenings for at least 20 days) skin will 
noticeably get more supple and toned. 

Increased microcirculation and connective exchanges helps in reducing 
the irritating pain in specific areas compromised by a slow metabolism.   

 
ACTIVE ELEMENTS 
Water: it is the leading element in EV’s cosmetics. La super-
coerenzadellasuastrutturaincrease the Vibrational Cosmetic’s energetic 
and functional power, assuring the best results. Being so specifically treated, this Water also 
enhances the effects of the active elements it carries.  
 
Zedoary Curcuma essential oil is known for its polyhedral qualities and possible applications. In 
cosmetic it restores radiance and firmness to aging, dull, asphyctic skins. Effective on dark spots 
and skin laxity. 
 
 

 
1 Quantum electrodynamics (QED) brings forward a very interesting prospect. Water in leaving creatures, 
when in contact with biological matter, gets structured in an organized and coherent way. The greater is 
the coherence of the structure the best is the energy processing in cellular structures. Super coherence is 
the exaltation of this oxygen conveyance, which, so organized, allows to elaborate a better cells energetic  
quality 



 

 

Cloves essential oil has antiseptic, analgesic, antispasmodic and invigorating effects. 
 
Ginger essential oil alleviates inflammations and has analgesic, thermogenic and invigorating 
qualities. 
 
Caffeine is an alkaloid contained in coffee beans. It stimulates blood circulation and helps 
drainage. It is particularly efficient in anti cellulite treatment thanks to its lipolytic and thermogenic 
properties. Moisturizing, antioxidant and firming, caffeine is largely used in cosmetics. 
 
Red Grapevine Hydro-alcoholic extract: Red Grapevine is rich in bioflavonoid that have a very 
strong antioxidant and  anti-inflammatory action. Its most important action is that of being a 
strong tonic and vasoprotector. This is very important in treating and preventing edema, 
swollenness and rosacea. It has also astringent properties. 
 
Iodine derivate:  it is an organic derivate of iodine. Lipolytic  agent, it does not have any hormonal 
action. It is extracted from algae as osmo-hydro regulators. It enhances skin vitality and firmness 
and helps drainage.  
 
Hamamelis Distilled Aromatic Flower Water: Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) is a very 
precious plant appreciated for its various beneficial effects. Excellent remedy for sun burns, it has 
astringent properties, relieves inflammations and promotes tissue healing. 
 
How to use 
Nebulize Body Slim directly on the interested skin areas  twice a day. In case of deep affections it 
may be helpful to intensify applications. Effects are visible since the first few applications. Regular 
and rhythmic use assures a gradual reduction of either edematous and fibrous cellulite.  
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